Coronavirus (COVID-19) catch-up premium 2020-21

What is the covid catch up premium?
In June 2020 the government announced £1 billion of funding to support children and young people
to catch up on missed learning caused by coronavirus (COVID19). This is especially important for the
most vulnerable pupils and pupils from disadvantaged backgrounds who we know have been most
affected. This funding includes:


a one-off universal £650 million catch-up premium for the 2020 to 2021 academic year to ensure
that schools have the support they need to help all pupils make up for missed learning



a £350 million National Tutoring Programme to provide additional, targeted support for those
children and young people who need the most help.

Allocation
£73,760.00
The majority of Catch‐Up students made faster progress than we believe they would have without
being involved in the interventions the funding allowed. Students made progress as detailed below.
Subject

Meeting or exceeding target (%)

English

86

Maths

59

This year, Catch‐Up students will be supported in the following ways:
A: Assessment/revision £11,842




Identification of year 7 students requiring early help through CAT assessments due to no
SATs.
Exams net
Knowledge organisers

B: Remote learning £16,053.69




Holiday revision
Recorded lessons
tablets

C: National tutoring/school tutoring £28,747.97





Tutorials
Resources/revision guides
Learning mentor
KS4 Form tutorials/mentoring

D: Motivation £4,504


Accelerate programme



rewards

E: Literacy £10,001.15









Readers’ club, pupils will read with an Intervention Leaders
Literacy catch up programme with a spelling, punctuation or grammar focus led by an
experienced teacher
An English intervention form where pupils will complete literacy and reading activities
during form-time with an experienced teacher
Intervention Leader tutorials and extracted group work
Teaching staff appointed as KS3 coordinators overseeing CUP in English resources developed
and distributed for both home and school learning
Literacy coordinator appointed
Year 7 reading book
Online reading library

F: Maths £2873





Maths Tutorials with a Senior Intervention leader
A Maths intervention form where pupils focus on numeracy and problem solving
Math Tutorials with Maths teachers
Teaching staff appointed as KS3 coordinators overseeing CUP in maths resources developed

Progress will be monitored by the SENCO and KS3-cordinators, MLL The programme will also
monitor students’ attitude towards literacy and maths, as we strive to improve their confidence and
resilience in these areas. We continue to monitor all students through our termly department data
review meetings.
Evaluated Nov 2021

